3 hikes around Flaine

Flaine woodland : Time 1h30. Difficulty : none.
Altitude change : 400m
Tour around Flaine lake : Time 2h. Difficulty : A
long stretch back to Flaine
Altitude change : 340m
Aujon circuit : Time : 3h. Difficulty : You are
advised to take particular care in the Lapiaz
Altitude change : 862m

Flaine Woodland
Green hike

Tour around Flaine lake
Blue hike

Aujon circuit
red hike

Set off from Flaine Forum from the
Grandes Platières DMC station and
head up to Flaine forest via a short
but sustained climb.
Go round the lower Gérats chairlift
station and past the Hélios and Éos
apartment buildings.
There are tables and benches
available at the top of the Gérats
chairlift, allowing you to stop a while
and enjoy the view of the Aup de
Véran area.
You’II see the resort and the lake
below you.

Leave Flaine via a section of tarmac
road to join a 4X4 track.

The route back takes you a long
gently sloping, green and shady trail.
You’II see a waterfall below the
Grands Vans chairlift on your way
down.
Return via the Flaine Forêt sports
complex (archery, tennis, paint ball,
climbing etc.).

You might well corne across a
fisherman or two on the homeward
stretch.

From there, follow signs to the
viewpoint.
Walking up the Lapiaz d’Aujon,
you will see views over Cluses and
the Arve Valley. The Aujon
viewpoint offers the following
views.
Return to Flaine via “Bois d’Aujon”
From the Grandes Platières cable
car station head to the GR96
(variant).
At Plan des Chardons, leave the
Col du Colonney path to take the
trail: Chalets d’Aujon. Pass
through the small hamlet of
Chalets d’Aujon and see its little
tucked-away chalets.
From there, follow signs to the
viewpoint.
Walking up the Lapiaz d’Aujon, you
will see views over Cluses and the
Arve Valley. The Aujon viewpoint
offers the following views.
Return to Flaine via "Bois d'Aujon".

A long downhill section takes you to
the plain where the lake is located.
The mountain stream meanders to
the lake down the valley.
Pass through the chalets by the lake
and then head backup towards Col
du Cou.
Take a look behind you-the quiet
little resort is above you!

